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QM-Data200
SERIES 264 — 2-D Data Processing Unit

Technical Data
Resolution: 0.0001mm
Program functions: Part program creation, execution, editing

minimum value, mean value, standard 

Element memory: Maximum of 1000 elements
Element recall: Point, line, circle, distance, ellipse, 

intersection and intersecting angle
Element key-in: Point, line, circle

Measurement result 
file output:  RS-232C/USB output (CSV format, 

Data input: 

Data output: RS-232C/USB
Power supply 120V AC, 50/60Hz 
Mass 2.2kg (stand-mount type) 

2.1kg (arm-mount type)

QM-Data 200
Stand-mount type

Measurement information and data are 

probing points and sequences. Simply probe 

operation accuracy and reduces errors and 
time.

geometric features and combinations are 

improves operator productivity, reduce 
errors and save operation time and cost.

analysis unit for optical instruments like a 

2-D coordinate measurement capabilities 

productivity, minimizes errors and save a total 
measurement time and production cost.

FEATURES

colored LCD screen for easy measurement 
operations.

circle distance, etc.)

identification of measuring item) eliminates 

command keys.

position navigation in Repeat mode.

register measurement commands or part 

processing result and various statistical 

”MS- Excel” 

measurement result can be saved, using  
a USB drive.

Projector.

QM-Data200
Order No.: 264-155A (stand-mount type)
Order No.: 264-156A (arm-mount type)
Order No.: 264-159A (for Hyper MF/MF-U) 
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Optional Accessories
12AAH035: Floppy disk drive unit (USB type)
12AAD034: Receipt printer (for 120V)
908353: Printer paper for receipt printer
12AAA804: Printer cable (2m)
937179T: 
12AAD193: Connection cable B
12AAD194: Connection cable C
12AAD195: Connection cable D
12AAA807: RS-232C cable (2m)
12AAA920: RS-232C cable (3m)

SYSTEM DIAGRAM

DIMENSIONS

Optional Accessories
12AAE671: 

 PJ-A3000, PJ-H30, PH-3515, PH-A14 series  
 (Adaptation diameter of a screen:   
 10” / ø250 to 14” / ø350mm)
12AAE672: 

 PJ-500, PV-5110, PV-600A series
 (Adaptation diameter of a screen:  
 20” / ø500 to 24” / ø600mm)

Detector attachment
(optional)

OPTOEYE-200

involved in visual alignment, ensuring 
speedy, accurate, and consistent 
measurements, regardless of operator's skill.

FEATURES

cable for detector connection to offer 

obstructing your view.

calibration.

AC adapter is required.

Technical Data
Image detection
 
 
 
 Max. moving speed: 1000mm/s
Applicable illumination
 Surface / Contour illumination
  

Repeatability: 1µm in contour illumination
Function:  

Supporting a contour illumination 

OPTOEYE-200
Order No.: 332-151

unit: mm

For FDD unit 
connection (USB) 

Power 
switch 

For footswitch input 

For printer 
connection 

For RS-232C output  
(Connected to PC) 

SPC cable 
936937 (1m) x2pcs. 

Connecting  
cable D 
12AAD195 

Connecting cable B 
12AAD193 

Connecting  
cable C 
12AAD194 

MUX-10F
264-002A

DMX-2 
12AAD538 

RS-232C cable (2m) 
12AAA807 

Main unit with SPC output 

Main unit with RS-2322C output 

KC Counter 

PJ-A3000D/F, PJ-H30, MF/MF-U 

PJ-A3000,   
PH-3515F (172-847),  
PJ-500 

Main unit without counter 

All profile projectors  
with the linear scale  
XY stage can be  
connected directly. 

For stick memory 
connection (USB) 

QM-Data200: Rear panel 

QM-Data200
SERIES 264 — 2-D Data Processing Unit
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